
•The Southern and Union Pacific through tour-
ist cars/ without change :to Chicago and at.
Louis!are newly upholstered and 'have" larger
windows ,and better lavatory,facilities than
the, ¦ old

-
cars, .-The -moat, comfortable and-ecu-

nomical: way eaet.
'
8..F. >Booth. General A»;ent

U. P. B.-H., 1 Montgomery .treet. :•• -

More Comforts' for Travelers.

When the Klaw and, Erlanger Com-
edy Company, presenting Gus and Max
Rogers in John .J. McNally's latest
vaudeville farce, "The Rogers Brothers
in London," is seen at the Columbia
Theater for two weeks. beginning next
Monday evening, . local theater-goers
will have an opportunity to pass Judg-
ment on. an entertainment* which the
New Yorkoritics were pleased to term
the brightest as well as. the most'elab-
orately staged affair of its

'
kind {that

has been seen in years. :"The Rogers

Brothers In London" is the fifth of a
series of oddly named vaudeville
farxea .;written by.John • J. .McNilly.

Klaboratcly Staged Play.

Fischer's.
"Chow Chow" willhold the boards at

Fischer's during the remainder of this
week.

"The Crisis" is having a big run at
the Majestic. There was hardly a va-
cant seat in the house last night and
.the applause was almost continuous.

Majestic.

The four Ccrhans began the second
week of their engagement last night
at the Columbia in their clever comedy,
"Running for Office."

Columbiu.

Joseph Arthurs thrillingdrama of a

fireman's life, ."The Still Alarm," cap-

tured the audience at the Central The-
ater last night, and the sensational
scene in the engine-house when the
hero discovered that the wires had
been cut, heard the still alarm and re-
sponded with horses and fire engines

in record time, roused the house to en-
thusfasxn. The play was exciting, the
performance went with spirit, and
cheers and curtain calls testified to tha
effectiveness of the 'production. Her-
schel Mayall, in the role of Jack Man-
ley, the ideal fireman, gave a portrayal
that carried conviction wllh it and
made a capital hit.

In fact, the applause was deafening
when, on Jack's wedding day, a mes-
senger rushed In to notify the hero of
his appointment^as chief of the fire de-
partment. Henry Shumer came in for
a storm of hisses In the part of the vil-
lain" who plote to ruin Manley and who
cuts the wires in the prosecution of his
desperate designs.' " Eugenia Thais
Law ton had the sympathy of the house
in the role of a girl who resolves to
sacrifice her happiness to shield her
father's honor. Edwin T. Emery and
Myrtle Vane are very good inilight
comedy parts, and Elmer Booth makes
the most of his opportunities In the
character of the old volunteer fireman,
who is continually recalling the bravo
days of yore. George Nlcholls, as the
rich old man In the villain's power, and
Ernest Howell, as the tramp, with an
hqnest heart, each gave a good account
of himself. "The Still Alarm" is one
of the melodramas that people never
grow tired.of. Itpictures the rise of
a poor young man, in spite of many ob-
stacles, to a position of honor and
prominence which he earns by sheer
merit. The engine-house interior, with
its complete station outfit, alarm sys-
tem and all, is about as realistic as it
could possibly.. be made. The attrac-

Central.

bo "Watson no longer would masquer-
ade before the people of Georgia as a
returned Democrat." . ,

orate as they were on the preceding

first night of the piece.

Iftreated inaccordance with its com-
parative dramatic and musical merits
"Johnny" would run as many months
as days are allotted to most of the

amusement offerings that bid for the
support of a public that boasts of Its

discriminative appreciation of stage

"the men who can make and take a
Joke," and Huston, a clever comedy
Juggler, were new at the Chutes yes-
terday and they all made hits at tibth
performances. Little Ruth

'
Boland

changed her songs and dances; Alberta
C. Hadley and Helen Archer presented
new specialties in their comedy sketch,
"The New French Maid," and Story
and Van varied their selections on their
odd instruments. The t!.ree -MalvernB,
in a daring and graceful gymnaHtlo
performance, and the animatoscop",
showing many novel and amusing mov-
ing pictures, completed a capital pro-
gramme. The amateurs willappear on
Thursday night and a Mayday festival
and electric Maypole dance are an-
nounced for next Saturday, Sunday and
Monday. '>,>

Flo Adler, a pleasing mezzo soprano,
and her pickaninny; Mitchell and Love,

Chutes.

tion is certainly one of the Central's
winners.

A 'conference • was held last night,
but no agreement was reached. The
stable owners promise an answer to-
day.

The pending- difference . between the
Master Bakers' Association and the
Bakers' Union will be submitted to a
committee of arbitration composed of
members from both parties. This ac-
tion Is taken with the view of harmon-
izing ,thQ late demand made by the
tmJon for,an increase of wages, which
the bakers' association is not disposed
to grant.

Typographical Union No. 21has nom-
inated the >following officers, the elecr
tion of which will-be held on May.18,

next: President, Will J. French; first
vice, president,' C. F. Walters; second
vice'president, Thomas McKenna; sec-
retary treasurer, H. L. Whi(,e:. execu-
tive committee, George A. Tracy;.ser-
geant at arms, Alex. Smith; reading
clerk, > E. A. Parker; trustee, Leo
Mlchelson;r audltlnc committee, F. L.
Bennington, Georgre A.iTracy and Leo
MIchelson; delegates to international
convention- (three to .be. elected), C. E.
Fiske, Thomas D. McKenna, Myles L.
Farland, John' Collins, L. F.^Compton,
V;E.!Fortson' George 1.&'Mltch'ell and
E. R, Bushnellialternates. D. S. White.
J. Chaudet

'
and . R. B.; O'Reilly; dele-

gates' to Allied Printing Trades Coun-
cil, ;H. L'. White, J. L. Borinlng and
S. H. Jenner; "delegates to Labor
Council,. J. J. Neeley. J. J. O'Neill,' Will
J.,French, W. A. Gallagher, H. M.
Alexander, F. .'; J. Bonnington, H._ L,
White, C. .E. Fiske' and Myles L,Far-
land.5S§§ii

The trouble that caused the tying up
of the public hacks during the last few
days has been settled by concessions
made to the drivers, who get 25 cents
a day. advance on wages, with an al-
lowance of the same scale for driving

to the cemeteries in San Mateo County.

This has been accepted by the drivers
and ends the controversy.

The Stablemen's Union has Issued a
new schedule asking: for an advance of
wages. The stable owners are not in-
clined to accede to'the demand.

Drivers An; Given Concession That Ig
Looked Ujpon as Satisfactory. ;. .

HACKMEN'S STRIKE SETTLED.

The advance sale of seats commences
to-morrow morning Instead of Thurs-
day.

"The Rogers Brothers in London" Is
in three acts and by all accounts each
is staged in most elaborate style. The
company is headed 6y the Rogers
Brothers, Joseph Coyne, Lee Harrison,

Melville Ellis, George Austin Moore,
William,J.Cale, James Cherry, Harry
Brown, Lillian Coleman, Carrie Rey-
nolds, Neva Avmar, Frances Tyson,
Lottie Uart, Lillian Hudson, Julia
Eastman, William Torpey and Arthur
Gibson. ; t ¦ " "..""¦'¦''¦¦. .. '

ST. LOUIS, April25.—The Mississippi

River is rising rapidly here and prep-
arations to resist a possible flood are
hastily being made. The Government
Weather Bureau to-day issued a flood
warning advising that precautions be
taken to guard against a possible stage

of thirty-five feet by Thursday. The

danger line here is thirty feat and tha
river to-night registered over twenty,-
eight feet. The hlghwater mark last
year was thirty-eight feet.

InEast St. Louis, 111., which suffered
so severely from the flood last year,
Mayor Cook to-day secured a large

force of men and the building of dyke3

was at once begun.
As fast as dykes are built forces of

men will be stationed to protect them
and keep them in order. So far no
damage has been done.

TOPEKA, Kans., April25.—The Kan-
sas River at this point has risen four
feet since yesterday morning. To-
night it has fallen four Inches. On ac-
count of heavy rains upstream the
Kansas River will rise two feet high-
er. Even then it will be within its
banks and no apprehension is felt of
serious flood damage. \

The small streams in the vicinity of
Manhattan and Salina are rising.

.'Trains on the Misouri Pacific and
Rock Island are seriously delayed. The
Fort Scott flood has subsided.

Mississippi River Is Rapidly
Rising J and Unch Alarm
Pervades

'
Exposition City

Sheriff Ivans of San Luis Obispo and
also the officers of Santa Maria were
telephoned at once and Deputy Sherifl
Cooper of Oceano was notified, but iir
the darkness the direction taken by the
daring men could not be determined. |

Rain began- falling at 8 o'clock this
evening and there are strong Indica-
tions of a heavy downpour. At11 p. m.
it was raininghard.

SAN LUIS OBISPO, April25.—At 8:31
this evening T. V. Wheeler, proprietoj

of the principal store at Oceano, was

held up in his place of business by twe

masked men and compelled at the
points of pistols to open his safe and
deliver all of his cash and valuable pa-

pers, amounting to between $300 and
$400 in cash and $600 to $700 in checks
besides a box containing deeds and
other papers.

The men called Wheeler by name anu
were apparently familiar with the lo-
cality and circumstances. P. A. Camp-

bell, Wheeler's clerk, was with him.
but they v.ere powerless to resist. Thej
were alone in the building and working
In the office. The robbers coolly prom-
isced to return all papers of value thai
they could not use.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

The House insisted on its disagree-

ment with the Senate on the amend-
ments of that body to th*e emergency
river and harbor bill, and Huston of
Ohio, Dovener of West Virginia and
Bankhead of Alabama were appointed
conferees.

Hardwick of Geprgia had read a let-
ter from Thomas Watson of Georgia,

repeating his charge that ex-President
Cleveland had favored mixed schools;

that he had appointed a negro, C. H. J.
Taylor, Minister to" Bolivia, and that
he had included Fred Douglass in the
list of guests at a reception closely fol-
lowinghis wedding. Watson inhis let-
ter said he wished it read in the inter-
est Of fair play "In order that it shall
be known upon what Ibased 'staffc-'
ments which Mr. Cleveland so insult-
ingly denied."

To offset this Bartlett of Georgia

put into the Record a published letter
from Watson in which Watson, accord-
ing to Bartlett, admitted that he wa3
not a Democrat. He did this, he said.

WASHINGTON, , April 25.
—

The
House to-day passed a large number
of bills, including the Alaska delegate

bill. An objection to a request by

Grosvenor for leave to"print brought a

mild protest from him which aroused
Gaines of Tennessee, who charged that
Grosvenor had printed everything in
the Record about Mr. Roosevelt which
the President did not do. •

Thomas Watson Eeiterates
Charge That Graver Cleve-
land Favored the Negro

Two Strangers With Faces
Concealed Enter Establish-
ment and Loot the Till

FEAR OF FLOOD
IN ST. LOUIS

Three prominent officers of the union
were present all during the balloting
to supervise and pass on credentials.
Altogether they comprised four shifts,
consisting of W. G. Burton, W. L.
Jackson and G. J. Becht for the first
relay; P. Marks, W. 8. Shafer and A.
B. Hardy on the second relay; A. B.-
Harris, G. A. Mitchell -.nd R. Henry
on the third relay, and F. Buckley, S.
Prout and B. D. "Whiting on the fourth
relay. After the ballots were cast W. A.
Hughson and C. P. Hanlon were dele-
gated to watch the work of the tal-
liers.

'

SING AS THfiY VOTE.
During the balloting there was al-

ways some member of the union who
got busy with the piano on the plat-
form and many joined 'n singing the
popular songs of the day. These added
largely to relieve, the tedium of the
election officials.

ing in the secretary's headquarters,
but he declined to see any one. When
the vote was being counted he stood
inside the railing and kept. close tally

on the result. Outside of this he took
no active part in the balloting.
. Richard Cornelius, local president of
the union,, was alfco inconspicuous dur-
ing the casting of: the vote. When the
count commenced he put. in an appear-
ance and kept.a ycAse watch on. the
talliera.

Continued From Page 1, Column 4.

MASKED MEN
ROB A STORE

COLOR ISSUE
AGAINRISES

VOIE TO REJECT COMPAHY'S TERMS

An increase in the per capita tax is
provided for in a resolution for the
benefit of sick members of the order
who belong to parlors that have al-
lowed their charters t(/ lapse or which
are in poor financial circumstances.
The fund is also intended for the re-
lief of destitute widows and orphans

of deceased members. All the resolu-
tions were referred to committees and
will be considered later. The Grand
Parlor then adjourned until 10 o'clock
Tuesday morning.

Among the visitors at this session
of the Grand Parlor is John A. Stewart
of Rainbow Parlor No. 40 of Wheat-
land, who resided in Vallejo in 1852.
Another is W. J. Meyer, aged 26 years,

who in coming down from Calistoga

this morning took the first ride of his
life on a railroad.

Among the prominent candidates is
L. C. Pistoleei. chairman of the com-
mittee on by-laws and* revision. He is
making a lively run for the poeitlon of
grand trustee.

FUXDS" FOR THE SICK.

C. E. McLaughiin introduced a reso-
lution providing that the members of
the five principal committees of the
Grand Parlor be ex-offlcio delegates to
each succeeding Grand Parlor session.
Stockton Parlor presented a resolution
providing that no member can be a
delegate to the Grand Parlor who has
not bten a president of his own parlor,
and further recommending the same
qualification for those aspiring to of-
fices,in the Grand Parlor. Another reso-
lution that was introduced instructs the
ritual committee to revise the installa-
tion ceremony.

Monterey Is the only city thus far
that has made a formal request for
the honor of entertaining the next
Grand Parlor. The proposition will be
settled at Tuesday morning's session.
An invitation was read from the Santa
Cruz Promotion Committee for the or-
der to celebrate next Admission day

in that city. Upon the recommenda-
tion of the newspaper men present,
James C. Tyrrell of Grass Valley was
appointed official reporter for this ses-
sion of the Grand Parlor.

John Nolan, John Walsh and Karl
Dullman are serving life terms in the
penitentiary in Kingston for having
attempted, on April2, 1900, to blow up
the gate of the lock of the Welland
canal near Thorold, nine miles above
Niagara Fails. The men were alleged
to have received funds from the Clan-
Na-Gael. which" in turn, it was de-
clared, had obtained the money from
abroad. The Dominion Government
secret service professed to have dis-
covered that Dullman. Nolan anil
Walsh had attempted the destruction
of the canal as a reprisal against

Canada for having sent rtoops to
South Africa.

PROMINENT NATIVE SON WHO IS
A CANDIDATE FOR GRAND
TRUSTEE.

KINGSTON, Ontario, April 25.—The
discovery of an attempt to effect the
escape of John Nolen, John Walsh and
Karl Dullman, prisoners convicted
four years ago of having attempted to
destroy the Welland canal, has caused
the Department of Justice to order the
patrolling of the outside of the peni-
tentiary at night and to withdraw per-
mission to visitors to go through the
prison. A woman disguised as a nun,
it is said, gained entrance to the pris-
on under the pretext of giving religious
consolation to the convicts. It is al-
leged that this woman, whose name is
unknown save to, the detectives,
passed a package of "money into the
hands of one of the Convicted dynam-
iters. A guard noticed the exchange
and soon afterward a search revealed
that the money had been passed, but
the bulk of it was gone. Only a little'
remained in the lining of a convict's
coat. The woman, was traced to
Rochester, N. Y.. and there the clew
was lost.

The prison officials believe the money
was to have been used to bribe the
guards to permit the escape of the
convicts. Itis alleged the money came
from Italy, through an English woman.

Special Dispatch to The Call

Two changes in the cast of princi-
pals have iu,-t impaired the effective-• ness of the personations. Dora de
Fillippe acts and sings the role of Kate
Pemberton in a way that defies con-
jecture us to how it could be improved,
and Esther Kingimbues the character
of Cordelia Alien with a quaint pi-
quancy that makes it appropriately
lovable. The chorus is Just as Ktrcmg
and the scenic investiture just as elab-

Tlvoli.
"When Johnny Comes Marching

Home" was revived last evening at the
TivoSi. and the audience was large
enough, considering the inclemency of
the weather, to satisfy the management

that no mistake had been made in re-
storing so soon the attraction that
packed the house at almost every per-
formance during its six weeks' run.

Best or all the smaller hits is George

OisboBrne's erring clown. The way he
tipsily says "Me drunk!" to the land-
lord is the fattest of fat humor. The
little scene is Dickens-like in its com-
pleteness of detail, and another ad-
mirable instance of the conscience and
competence Mr. Osbourne brings to
the smallest of his duties. The best of
good fua, too, is the chesty melodrama
of Lawrence Grattan as the strong

man. The rest, including the always

welcome Juliet Crosby and Miss Block,
fillin acceptably.

The piece needs speeding, and there is
a ballet too much in the second act,

but the most hardened playgoer will
find something to like in "The New
Clown." BLANCHE PARTINGTON.

Versatility is the keynote of the Al-
cazar company's success, and among

the comi any none possesses the gift in
greater degree than little Miss Starr.
As Dolly, the circus proprietor's niece.
Miss Starr again discovers new capaci-
ties—extremely pretty, those revealed
by her ballet skirt' The portrait is
full of character. She gets admirably

the camaraderie, the outwai d vulgarity,

the inner refinement of the circus
queen, and the actress has much to
thank the author for in the engaging

and wholesome opportunity here given
to her. Miss Starr also sings 'Isn't It
Lovely to fce on the Stage?" with all
the point and vim bt the born soubrette.

The "new clown" is undertaken by

John B. Maher. who in point of im-
portance should have come first

—
though I'm sure he will be well con-
tent to follow at Miss Starr's ,dainty
heels. To Mr. Maher's consistent por-
trait, of Lord Cyril Garston the play
is largely indebted for its success. He
is very funny as the helpless dandy,

and finicky, soft-muscled, useless and
yet a good fellow at bottom. The con-
trast between Garston and the circus
proprietor, virile,loud of mouth, kind,
capable, is very effective. Luke
Conners undertakes the circus man's
part with thorough understanding of
Its possibilities.

There Isplenty to amuse in "The New
Clown," a new farce by BL Paull, that
the Alcazar company produced for the
first time here last night. The new

clown is an English lordling—the jscene

of the farce is English— who belreves
he has accidentally drowned his friend.
To escape the supposed consequences
he takes the name and profession of a
circus clown, and the adventures of the
disguised nobleman among the circus

folk constitute the plajv Possibly It

has «more point for an English audi-
ence. The spectacle of a helpless flower
of the leisure classes learning to work—
and at clowning—has doubt!es3 for the
English playgoer a keener delight than
for his American brother. But there
is fun for all in "The Xew Clown" and
plenty of good acting to make it go. Be
patient with the first act if you go,
dragpy and incoherent as it is in spite

of bright spots like Mr. Osbourne'sf
unctuous scene as the original clown.
There is better to follow, an excellent
second act in the circus tern, with the
new clown being put through his paces,
and a third act with Frances Starr's
first appearance in

—
yes, really!

rieased Audiences at Many
ofCity's Theaters Strongly
Reflect Popular Approval

At the opening of the morning ses-^
iion H. G. Vt. Dinkelspiel was appoint-
ed organist; E. B. Hayward of Wood-
land minute clerk and the usual com-
mittees were named. The annual re-
ports "of the grand officers show that
the order. is growing and has a good

balance in ite treasury.
Grand President McNoble reports

that during the past year nearly 2000
young men joined the order. He urges
the establishment of a home for widows
and orphans, favors placing Yosemite
Valley under the control of the Federal
Government and* shows that 8276 people

visited the valley during 1903;. refers to

the Donner monument, histpric land-
marks and the proposed memorial win-
dow for St. Peter's Chapel at Mare
Island, for which a considerable sum
has already been raised.

The report of Grand Secretary

Turner shows that during the past
year one new parlor was organized, one
reorganized and many revived that
have long been inactive. Xo charters
were surrendered. Grand Treasurer
Martin reports that with the balance
on hand March 1, 1903, the receipts for
the past year were $23,943 62 and the
disbursements $19,SG8 82. These bal-
ances are reported in

'
the several

funds: General, $4074 SO; medal,

$3755 65; Donner monument, $1351.

Samuel J. McKnignt, chairman of
the local committee of arrangements,

was then recognized and announced
the social programme of the week,

which is: Grand reception Monday
evening, banquet Tuesday evening,, re-
ception by the Elks Wednesday-even-
ing, excursion to the launchingjof the
cruiser California Thursday morning,

grand ball Friday evening.

W. A- Gett gave notice that Sacra-
mento will be a competitor for the
honor of entertaining the Grand Parlor
in 1905. Daniel A.Ryan announced the

death of John T. Greany, and a com-
mittee consisting of D.A. Ryan, L. F.
Byington and C. E. McLaughlin was
appointed to draft suitable memorial
resolutions.

Grand Trustee Frank R. Wehe in-
troduced a resolution increasing the
number of grand trustees from seven
to eleven. Before the noon recess was
taken the proposition was discussed by

H. d. W. Dinkelspiel, Frank R. Wehe,

L. F. Byington, Calvert Wilson, C. E.
McLaughiin and J. L. Gallagher.

When the afternoon session of the
Grand Parlor was called to order W. A.
Gett etated that he had not intended
to name Sacramento as a competitor

for the Grand Parlor next year, but the
people of the capital city would like
the 1905 Admission Day celebration
held there.

VALLEJO, April 25.—In San Pablo
Hall this morning the twenty-seventh

annual session of the Grand Parlor,

Native Sons of the Golden West, was

called to order, the response to rollcall
showing an unusually large attendance.
The grand .otficerp, headed by Grand
President H: IX. AIcNoble, were all
there, as were also' four of the seven
grand trustees. Several of the past
grand presidents of the order are at-
tending the session. The congests for
the offices of grand secretary and
grand treasurer overshadow everything
else, "although there are a number of
important matters relating to the order
and State development to come before
the Grand Parlor. The retirement of
Henry Lunstedt and Henry S. Martin
has invited a battle royal, and the pre-
liminary skirmished are already well
advanced. Those who seek the secre-
taryship are C. H. Turner (incumbent),
F. H. Jung: of San Francisco, Theo G.
Eilers of Santa Barbara and Day of
San Jose. Jung and Turner are in the
lead. The contest for treasurer is be-
tween John E. McDougald and H. E.
PasquaJe.r both of San Francisco. The
friends of. the several candidates are
already sKbxving much activity.

-
. REPORTS OF OFFICERS.

Special Dispatch to The Call LEAVES SUM OF MONEY

Officials Believe Fund Was
to Have Been Utilized in
the Bribing of the Guards

GOOD BILLS ELSEWHERE

Plenty of Dash and Fun in
the Play After It Quits
Dragging and Moves Off

Important Meeting of the Order Is Held in the
Solano County City and Business Is Interest-

Pingly Mingled With the Merriment of Hundreds

Visits Prison, Disguised as
a Nun. to Free the Wel-
land Canal Dynamiters

"NEW CLOWN"
AT ALCAZAR WOMAN PLOTS

JAIL DELIVERY

NATIVE SONS BEGIN SESSION
OF GRAND PARLOR IN VALLEJO

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, TUESDAY; APRIL
' 20,,1904.
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So a Sick One May Get Well? wSend ao money—simplya postal card,civimthtname•fsome one whoneeds help. Tellme the»?ooktose«d.Then 1 willdo this:—IwTll uranfe witK a drufrUtnear him aothM he may take six bottles Dr. Show'sRestorative. He may lake ita month at my risk. II>* •aeeeeds. the cost U J 5 so. IIit fails, the dmrristwill billthe cost torn*.
•

:,
That month's test willshow you what the remedy cando, Itis the easiest way to convince you. -Itis theonly way to induce all %ho need help to accept it..
Imake this offer to multiplymy cures, and Iam will-

ln» to trust the cured ones lo be lair withme. < ' .
Inthe past la years 1have furnished my RestorativeUhundreds of thousands of sick ones on just those-•«nns. and t0outof «o have paid gladly, because they

f°{VU* "*P» v J">« »« wiliinilywhen one says J have
¦ tailed. ¦ . -

¦ . s .. .r,.. .... -
:.! . ¦

-
The remedy is my discovery.'the result ofa lifetime's

r.j' »£iv***rfe$Sl{t*Vwatchin* results in thou-
sands or the most difficult cases trusjphysicians ever

¦meet. Iknow what itwilldo.
" . '

-: • <
Mysuccess copes from atrenftheninr weak inside ..

Vi!T7**\£u mjr K^teftWe is the onlyremedy that doesftjl-'Whenanorranlsweakl brln*baek the nerv.power which alone operates every vital oVaran. ItU like.E.^5
•n«nfJn«"»ore steam. Igive the weak or*arl .

*°™V°-0
'ud,lJt>r'Md lher« «• »o other way tomake :•

we*Korfftn well* ¦ * .,- , ¦
-
f

-
¦

-
¦ . .

Can you conceive of» sfck on« who willreflect sue*
*

¦treatment, when Itake the entire risk? <-i;¦?:-.. ¦;,:
Simply 'state .whichg0^ii

'nH.y8?^P=1?
book you want andad- K»on!he "cTdnVys.
dregs

'
Dr. Sboop, '.¦:;Book 4 for Women.

- -
Box 863*; Racine. ,WL.%£™S«S««Sft!
'. MHdcase*, not chronic* are often cured Vlth
out 'or'two bottles. At cWlfisUV^'';' •; X

Will You Write a Postal

aMa*«mBi^afaiaaj.

A fine "breakfast" food,
did Ihear you say?

You'll be . three times
wiser when you've dis-
covered that a dish of
"FORCE" and cream is
just what your stomach
is making signs for, the
last thing bcfqre going
to bed.

Try it to-night, and see
how you'll^sleep.

-FORCE" le no mm t>r*«JrfMtf<K>d..Itto
tooO. bteafcf «*tor do brr*ir«t;m. tood tarmnT
lood need. Kstt itwhen jronTt hunjrry. Don t

reletct« it toanjparOcniar meal.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

AND —
OTHERS.

The better class of druggists, everywhere, are men of scientific attainments and high integrity,
whojieybtc their lives to. the welfare of their fellow men' in supplying the best of remedies ana
purest medicinal agents of known value, in accordance with physicians' prescriptions ana
scientific formula:: Druggists of the better class, manufacture many excellent remedies, but

always under original or officinal names and they never sell false brands, or imitation medicines.
They are the;men to deal with when inneed of anything in their line, which usually includes
alLstandard. remedies and corresponding adjuncts of a first-class pharmacy and the finest and
best of tpilet articles and preparations and many useful accessories and remedial appliances.
The earning of a fair living, with the satisfaction which arises from a knowledge of the benefits
conferred upon their.patrons and assistance to the medical profession, is usually their greatest
reward for long years of study and many hours of daily toil. They all know that Syrup of
Figs is an excellent laxative remedy and that itgives universal satisfaction, and therefore they
are selling many millions of bottles annually to the well informed purchasex^bf the choicest
remediesj and they always take pleasure inhanding out the genuine article bearing the full
name of the Company— California Fig Syrup Co.

—printed on the front of every package.
They know that incases of colds and headaches attended by biliousness and constipation and
or weakness i or torpidity of the liver and bowels, arising from irregular habits, indigestion, or
bver-eatihgj that' there is no other remedy so pleasant, prompt and beneficial In its effects as
Syrup of Figs, and they are glad to sell it because itgives universal satisfaction.

Owing to the excellence of Syrup of Figs, the universal satisfaction which it gives and the
immense demand for it, imitations have been made, tried and condemned, but there are
individual druggists to be found, here and there, who do not maintain the dignity and principles
of the profession' arid whose greed gets the. better of their judgment, and who do not hesitat©
to recommend and try to sell the imitations in order to make a larger profit. Such preparations
sometimes have the name—" Syrup of Figs"

—
or "Fig Syrup" and of some piratical concera,

or fictitious fig syrup company, printed on the package, but they never have the fullname of
the Company— -California Fig Syrup Co.

—
printed on the front of the package. The imitations

should be rejected because they are injurious to the system. In order to sell the imitations
they find itnecessary to resort to misrepresentation or deception, and whenever a dealer passes
off on a customer a preparation under the name of "Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup," which
does not bear the fullname of the California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package,
he'is attempting to deceive and mislead the patron who has been so unfortunate as to enter his
establishment, whether itbe large or small, for if the dealer resorts to misrepresentation and
and deception in one case he willdo so with other medicinal agents, and in the filling of
physicians' prescriptions, and should be avoided by every one who values health and happiness.
Knowing that the great majority of druggists are reliable, we supply the immense demand
for our excellent remedy entirely through the druggists, of whom itmay be purchased, every-
where, inoriginal packages only, at the regular price of fiftycents per bottle, but as exceptions
exist it is necessary to inform the public of the facts, in order that all may decline or return
any imitation which may be sold to them. Ifitdoes not bear the fullname of the Company

—
California Fig Syrup Co.

—
printed on the front of every package, do not hesitate to return the

article and to demand the return of your money, and in future go to one of the better class of
druggistswho wjlleellyou what you wish and Jhe best ofeverything inhis lineatreasonable prices.
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